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HEINZE INVITES PANIC.

The latest tactics adopted by F. Au-
gustus Ilcinze in his reckless efforts to
worry his adversaries in litigation invite
a general business panic to the city of
Butte through an open attack upon one of
the oldest a;wl mIost sullltantial lianking
houses of tile city. lie has caused to
ie made a matter of public record, ly
filing, as a document ill curt, his affidavit
which in substance awl in ilfect p,roclaio.s

that a certified check of the I)aly Itank &
Trust company, fihled with the court as s,-
curily for contingenit costs, insUlvi s peril

of loss to him lhcanse of the iiufliciency
of the assets of the bank to meet its liabil-
Ities.

lIe asks tie court to order this chlt k, fr
a large amuiut aiI tihe propet ty of tho'se

Olpposed to him until otherwise ordered I,y
lthe curt, cashed ,Iol the piroceed s to lie

deposited in orther bIanks--of one of hith I
he is presidh lt, two of which he is sup

posed to ctntrol, and a thirdl of which he is
reprtil to be intereste• l in as :t ar;.
borrower.

If the patrons of the D)aly Iank &
Trust collmpany beIlieve Ilninl,- unler oath,
the almost ini'vitable r-esult of his action
lutist he a run uponl that itnstitution. 11ls
attack upon its credit is dircet andI spi-
cilc. :til extlendel d to all assu.litlt 1It111l the
finanicial -tability of the IDaly -tt in
ap.parent rut.miitio of thei liet th t th l..
public reatli, that the lbatk it principally
ow neld by thie ettIte. 1if ciirse lhiint'es
athdavit is 1.ilu in its allegations of fact

as Nell as in its implicationu . 'I he )atly
batik is as so,lid as (;Giralter, ald the Danlly
estate is as sate as the bank. 'Tihe cst.il-
lished reputation of thei bank, general
knowledge of its great resoutrces, an•l ie-
quaintatnce with the glood character of its
othllers-assisted by public familiarity
with the had character of Ileinze-- -ill

insure it against serious annOyaice. a'it
save the business life of the city of Itutte
fron the dangers of a general panic.

Pending actilon by the court in the mat-
ter, it is not the province of a newspaper
to discuss the purpose or incentive which
prompted the action. But when a reckless
financial exploiter and business adventurer
deliberately and cunningly assails the credit
of the strongest financial institutions of the
state, and exhausts his ingenuity in tricks
which threaten the welfare of nearly every
business man in the metropolis of the state,
it must be competent for the press to call
public attention to the facts, and to enter
protest against the methods and their nat-
ural results, regardless of his intentions
and despite the fact that frequentt excess of
truth has made hint impotent to decive the
public generally or for a long time.

Whether or not the check in question
should lie retained by the court as security
or cashed and the money paid into other
banks is a question wholly to be decided
by the court. The question raised by the
affidavit respecting the solvency of an im-
portant banking house is one in which all
depositors and the community at large are
vitally concerned, and they cannot be
asked to wait for the processes of court
before it is given public consideration.

FOOD ADULTERATIONS

Before the national convention of food
commissioners, at St. Paul yesterday, a
representative of the manufacturers de-
clared that the latter were willing to meet
the commissioners of the various states
more than half way, but insistcd that cer-
tain food products require preservatives
and that until methods approved by thie
commissioners have been delmonlstrated to
be practical in use, laws should not be so
striingent as to drive legitimate industries
out of business.

Assumling that the manufacturers' agent
is correctly quoted in the dispatches, he
snerely indulges in soft words, which but-
ter no oleonlargerine. A legitimate indus-
try is one conducted according to law, and
to talk about protecting a lawful enter-
prise against law is sheer absurdity on the
face of it.

Certainly no consumer of food products
desires to injure himself by having the
supply of food products lessened, and the
cost naturally increased in consequence,
through the destruction of any manufac-
turing enterprise engaged in producing san
article safely used as a food. But there
are two kinds of food factories which
properly have been brought under regula-
lion of stringent laws in most states, One

is the factory that produces food products
preserved with htgredients which menace
the publie health; the other is the work-
shp that turns out imitations of staple
and necessary articles of food to impose a
Ifrud upon the purchaser, whio is led to
pay an eostitant price for tihe spurious
goods.
,.When a fooeed product is so sreserved

that Its use destroys the health of the con-
sumer its sale should be prolibited, re-
gardless of what becomes of maker or
dealer. When it is a cheap, but harmless,
imitation, no honest man will contend that
the law is a hardship which requires the
maker or dealer to sell it for what it is
and for what it is worth. Tl'he manufao-
turer who pleads that harmful or fraudu-
lent practices should be tolerated until he
can discover harmless and honest mctlhods
that will prove as profitable does not pre-
sent a convincing argument. Vaccine
imanufacturers might as reasonally de-

mand the repeal of the quarantine laws
until some better protection against small-

pox has been found, on the ground that

thile host known security against a spread
,of the contagion is a menace to their legiti-

tuate lmusitie.ss.

ACCORDING TO LAW

The common council, Mayor Mullins
presiding, mnade considerable progress in
the conduct of public business last eventing.
\While some of the amenities of official life
were cn,,spicuously lacking, it does not

appear tltat the statutes of Montana, or
the ordiinances of the city of Ilutte, or the
rules of Iparliamentary practice, were fla-
grantly disregarded or violated in the pro-
ceedings.

So far as the public is concerned it
dies not matter whether the mayor has
determ i ned to ipoot1ine the day of execu-
tive wr;ath, or has merely concluded to
exercise his common sense. The im-
portant fact is Illthat he albandonetd his in-
dcfenusilc p.iisitiln I tho th xttnt tices-

sary to ipermit biti himsiilf a nd tihe coun-
cil to pay atti'ntion to some if the oflicial
bllsilliss. 'IThle action inspircs a hrpe tlihat

vetttalltlly lie Imay colcluide to retog•lize
lhe law as an authority superior to the

will If his advisr. anlld c'iinseiint to cni-
line li I ,licial actliolls to thei picrformance
oii his ,ifci.d duties.

AN EVEN i TO REMEMBER

If all the ipeople wl, clherish tile nmel-
iy 'f' Thllmas Fniiiit Mleagher and all

the nnmb'ers of thi Uinitc', Irish sicieties

in lIuthi and A iiacidLa cinttribute tlicir

lpric t, tthe lit piic at I)cier I.odlge, July
.'qlh, it rc'luires nov prtohet to foretell a
.'thicriiig ltn~ ti ibe renimcirecd by the

pa:tic i;iaiits. "lie tiliulily i'occeids of tihe
,liair will g.i ti ctoiplcte the find heing

rlaised throughout Mylintana tl) 'rect at the
•.|.lt. ('al itatl a sttlit alhe •tat|tIe to Ccutltllltllo-

rate the listiiguislmel sohlier and pioneer

citlnt I ho
se h ii•ie I-tI is particularly dear to

th,' lis h hearet.

A n11 ;attrac 'tiv t p ro u at n l o f en( tell r lt l illln ' llt

ha, h, t arr.ii .l, -p iial traiis will ie
Irvieh, the fine griunds at I )er I.odge
Ihve I bci prcliaretl in miiist pains-taking

iashin, nl•! .ve.ry 1,trelimin:Iry cared for
ti iiiakt, thi' eVeCIt worthy of its excellent

plii 
,
,•51 i siil if Iliho st wlh sick iti Itrouto-

tin,. The only loSsi'ihilc nurce of disa;t-
piiitmiint Iight le f)ound in inclement

weather, and if it rtaints Mayor Tom Mc-
T'agiic will Ie thelre to tender the comnpr-e.
hlesive hIspitality of Derer l.cldge for unm-
irchia Iturplses.

The manager of the Butte ball teami is
right in taking an appeal. An intoxicated
umpire on the dliamond is, in its own par-
ticular field, almost as bad as a "tunken
judge on the bench.

King Edward is playing politics so well
in Ireland that we are half inclined to
believe he might come over and develop
into a logical candidate for vice president
of the United States-if it were not for
his blooming alien birth.

The late Cassius M. Clay was the
Grand Old Man of Kentucky easily
enough.

If the time does come when the Mon-
tana fruit growers cannot find a market
for their pure cider vinegar, they can
take a natural turn from manufacturing to
fine ants and try their talents on Apple
Jack.

The Wall street Napoleons of finance
are meetting their water low, so to speak.

Considerable trouble and strife can be
avoided if the cattlemen will postpone
the job of convincing the sheepmen that
they ought to go out of business, until
such timne as another free trade admints-
tration is elected.

On the other hand, Maud Gonne and
her little black flag do not accurately
represent Irish sentiment.

The Pony Sentinel can guess who will
be elected pope, and the Rome Tribuna
can do no more in the matter of giving
information on the subject.

To teach reverence for the law and to
compel respect for the courts, it will he
necessary to retire the unfit judge.

The rascals who carried off 350 pounds
of 'bullion from the Philipsburg storehouse
Tuesday night carried the free silver
idea too far.

After Russia has engaged in war for a
time and finds It essential to float a loan,
she will come to a realization of the
fact that the Jews are capable of belng
a very useful citizens for a country In
emergency.

The mayor must admit that the old-
fashioned parliamentary practice Is sups.
rior to Mullins' Rules of Disorder for thea expeditious trarraction of city business,

It will next be in order for King Ed.a ward to make a visit to South Africa to

jolly up the Boers.

It is not opposition to labor unions
which prompts public oMicials to el•ejt

to laws for eight-hour workdays in the
public service; it is the fact that publil
servants have generally succeeded in es.
tablishing a six-hour workday for theta-
selves.

The Ilutte baseball team indulges in oc-
casional crrors, but a refusal to stand for
a sure-thing loss through a drunken um-
plre is not one of them.

Democrats who persist in using the post.
office scandal as an excuse for lamenting,
departed democratic power are in sose
danger of having their thoughts carried
back to the time when high officials of
the Cleveland administration were en.
gaged in lumbering operations on Indian
reservations.

THE OLD LION OF WHITEHALL
Colonel Watterson's Tribute to Gen.

Cassius M. Clay's Unique
Character.

[Louisville Courier Journal.]
Someone said the other day of General

Cassius Marcellus Clay, "of course, he's
crazy, but it would not be safe for any-
body to tell him so." The words sound
smart enough fur an epigram; but both
their suggestions are open to question.
T'he old l.ion of Whitehall lies low now;
lie is a menace no longer to friend or foe;
hardly a terror; but, as the admiring relict
of the prixefighter, undefeated save by
death, observed as she took a last fond
look upon the cold features of the de-
funct, "lie was a hoss in his day I"

Aye, and what a day had the wonder-
ful nonagenarian, who still tarries there
in his castle outside the good city of
I(ichmond, in .Malison county; Madison
county, which, with Mercer and Doyle,
laid the foundati',tt of Kentucky's claim to
priority of heroes, statesmen and saints l

Truth to say, except in the infirmities
of his deeltinit• years. General Clay is no
craiier now than he ever was. This is
nlot to quilO'tion the proceeding of his next
of kin aind the riling ,of the court which
has adjudged him incompetent. Incomn-
petent :as to worldly ntatters atid in the
worldlly bsense, he certainly is; though
when, in these regards, yas he not? We
often read of those living before their
time, in advance of their generation and
their day. Here was one living long after;
one of Blarbarossa's men left out in the
final muster; one of the Clan-Na-Gael of
Richard Yea and Nay, strangely omitted
from the roster displayed in that queer
olhi cathedral of Micux; a chevalier of
Arthur and the Table Round; a paladin
of C'harlemagne and the Middle Aget

lThese last two centuries he could have
exi.ted nowhere else on the face of the
gll,"i than in Kentucky; for Kentucky
time-out of-mitnd has Ibee the home of
all that is nobly Jarbaric--the last refuge
of the battle-axe in lunman nature and
destiny-justly Cattning, and that in many
aspects, the sihriquet of "the dark atnd
bltoly ground."

TIhe tntlreaks of violence in other parts
,f the rtuntry are as frequent and as

flagrant as they are with us. There Is
as milch outla ry on the other side of
the t hio river as on this. Yesterday
Illinois furnished the horrid example; to-
day it is Indiana. Tomorrow it may be
-which of the self-righteous states from
Rhode Island to Delaware that is so handy
in the matter of casting of stones? At least
in Kentucky we order these things differ-
ently, and Cassius Marcellus Clay led the
procession three-score-and-ten years ago;
at once frenzied and fearless; conceiving
himself an emissary of heaven; god-like,
yet a walking arsetal; aggressive, danger-
otis, intoleraint; the armed apostle of the
gospel of freedom and force; the arro-
gant, belligerent minister of the lowly
and the poor: his word on his tongue, his
knife and his gun in his belt, his life In
his hand, such was Cassius Marcellus
Clay from 18j6 to 1861.

When L.incoln catte in the old lion
stood at the front. He was a handsome,
distinguished mantt in personal appearance.
But, even as a high diplomatist and sub-
seqluently as a soldier, he lacked moder-
atio andi self-restraint. hlis character,
spirit and method belonged to feudal times.
IHe was by no imeans without ability and

culture. Man to man he was away above
the average. His failure to improve the
opportunity which had ciome to him
through such strenuous events, and had
been so long conming, was ascribable to
his inability to adjust himself to any fixed
condition imposing any kin'd of discipline,
particularly any kind of subordination. Mr.
L.incoln regarded himt with alternate ad-
imiration and amazement; but he soon dis-
covered that he could not trust him with
respunsibility rc'tuiriig either delicacy of
touch or self-etlacenltent.

\We live in caniy times-in times of
olpulence and peace-that is to say,, we
thitk we do--and the worhl, we fancy, is
adjusting itself to the changed conditions.
Certainly men of the kind who live to
shoot and who shoot to kill-as dis-
tinguished from the criminal classes-ad-
mittedly inconvenient as neighbors and
visiting ncquaintancese- arc, happily be-
comitg fewer asit fewer. Their final
goiig will not be the occasion of very,
much regret. Yet, no one of us can with-
hold a certain admiration of the spirit
which has biurned within the bosom of the
Oll l.ion of Whitehall even as we are
hioundl to confess a certain irresistible awe
in his majestic ipresence. Who shall
fathom thIe depths of that overpowering
personality, that Ibottonmless abyss of tran-
sceidentt Quixotismn?

Summer Sport in Oklahoma.
[New York Tribune.]

Here is a novel feat which can be done
by an Okalhoma negro. He starts a wild
steer on a run, and, pursuing on horseback,
rides alongside, and when at full speed
leaps from the horse to the back of the
steer. Then, taking hold of its horn.i he
slides under the neck and head of the then
frantic animal, and, seizing it by the nose
with his teeth, lots go the horns, and, leap-
ing to the ground, throws the steer by
means of his mouth hold alone. Pickett,
the negro referred to, is a medium sized,
bow legged and decidledly muscular negro.
lie has no peer and no imitator in his
specialty. It is a lively sport, and ought
surely to become popular in Oklahoma.

The Statesman's Constant Problem.
[Washington Star.]

"Bring me the calendar," said the emi.
nent statesman,

"Is the rent due?" asked the private
ecretary.

"No; but I have forgotten wlrether'thie
is my day for an interview or a denial."

Time: June, 1903.
All food was gone, and a great dismay
Came o'er the wretched crew that day

Upon the desert shore-
Ah, how to fill their hungry maws?
They could not eat that day, because

That day was very raw I
-tuarvad Lamspoon.

PEOPLE WE MEET
"I never saw the CoaMr d'Alene country

liking better," said Fred Harris, agent for
a drilling company, today. He has just re-
trlrned from a trip through the mining sec-
lii,n of Northern Idaho.

"All of the mines are working full blast
oil the output in lead and silver ores must
', large. The 'Frisco, Bunker Hill and

b•llivan, Last Chance, Tiger.Poorman,
Mlo,rnilg Standard and Ilecla mines are all
,l nllying a large number of men while
tli" .alllrr mines are working a propor-

',ti onat number. The towns of Wallace,
Warnhcr. Burke, Ge(m and Mullan all ap-
p,.ar to be flourishing.

"lInside of two weeks the leading mines
,,f the district will be worked by electric

ipw~er transmitted from Spokane, Ro miles
:;ay. The poles for the transmitting wire
are in position. The wire is being strung
a•id the companies are placing their mo-
It,r. Bringing electricity into the Coeur
l.\lrnes will work wonders in a mining
Ssy. There is also talk of an electric rail-

a:iy line to Spokane."

Dr. M. A. Miller was here from Dillon
v.stcrday.

S. J. Monroe has returned from a husi-
iw's trip to Idaho.

I:,rter Assessor George M. Allen has
retinrned front a visit to California.

1Mrs. Joseph Dawson and daughter
,;.,,rgi:a left yesterday for Toronto, Can.

Mlis lessic (;ilbert and l.innie (;ithert
ha:ve returned to Virginia City after a visit
il Biutte.

Joseph G. Iledard, proprietor of the Co-
oinne hotel at Dewey, is in town.
Judge William Bristow and wife of

llaiiilton, Mo., who have been visiting
ti:,ir son. J. II. Powell at Virginia City,
:re in town visiting Mr. and Mrs. B. I[.
I',well. 8a5 West Mercury street.

Michael Brady of Hannibal, -Mo., has
u,.en the guest of Judge Clancy for a ffew

MIrs. George P. Porter has gone to the
I:ittlr Hoot valley for a week's vacation.

Mrs. Ilelen Dennis has gone to St. Paul
,ni a visit.

'rof. J. C. G;ardner has returned from a
aiit in Salt l.ake.

I tlputy Sheriff Brady of Hannibal, Mo.,
i. in Butte sightseeing. lie was being
h,,wn around by Sherilf Quinn today.

(;.iorge It. Wilser, traveling agent for
:hII Milwaukee road in Montana, is at the
I: iletn

AMUSEMENTS
Change of Bill Tonight.

The strongest scene in the play of "Sher-
lock Ilulmes," as presented by Mr. William
(,illette, and to which the play largely
owc, its great success, was the meeting of
"Sherlock Ilulmes" with the band of
thieves in their den. A companion pic-
ture t, this is the scene in "Ilizzle's Dive,"
ithe deni of criminals) in "The Struggle
of Life," which will be presented by theWalter S:anford players for three nights,
begincing this evening, at the Broadway.

The scenes of "The Struggle of Life"
are placed in New York City instead of
I.Lndn. which may make it the more in-
teresting to our play-goers.

The plot holds the attention of the
auditors from the rise to the fall of
the curtain. The humorous situations
are as strong as the dramatic ones, and
have a distinct bearing on the plot, both
elements being blended most happily.

Unprejudiced Remarks.
[Detroit Free Press.]

Yon cannot judge the righteousness of
a city by counting its church steeples.

No man understands men until lie un-
derstands himself; therefore no man un-
derstands men at all.

It is doubtless a wise provision of nature
that most men think they are about as
good and as smart as other men.

.Many a man who manages to climb
into the band wagon of opportunity makes
trouble by wanting to toot the loudest
horn in the band.

I like to silence men who boast of what
they have learned by asking them to ex-
plain the mystery of a seed's growth when
it is planted in the ground.

Aiming high is all right if you are after
game that flies high, but some men who
all their lives have shot at eagles would
have bagged more game had they aimed
at rabbits instead.

Many a man gets credit for virtues he
dles not possess by having sense enough
to know when to speak and when to re-
main silent.

Reviving Warm Memories.
[Seattle Post-Intelligencer.]

The weather man is evidently right
when he prophesies a hot summer. Re-
ports from Butte say Mary MacLane Is
ag;ain about to write about her soul.

JIMMIE'S REPLY.

"Please give me," said the teacher, as she
rubbed her tired eyes,

The names of some great Irishmen,
my dears."

And when a hand waved frantically she
noticed with surprise

The grimy paw was Jimmie McAleer's I
'Twas something new for Jimmie to be in-

terested when
A question was before the house, and so:

"We\\'ll, Jimmie," said the teacher, "name
your famous Irishmen."

lie proudly answered, "Here's a fr.v I
know:

'licr;inty and Hogan,
.Mike Kelley, Dicky Cogan,

Jim Collins, Wild Bill Donovan, and
Ryan:

McG(ill and McIntyre,
Spike Shannon and McGuire,

McCarthy, l)olan, Daly and O'Brien;
Ji;gs l)onohue, McBride,
\V:tldell, the Phillies' pride,

McFarland, Muggs McGraw, and B. Mc-
iGuirk.

lMaloacy, Grady, Lally,
Jaick Sullivan, O'Malley,

I'at Flaherty, J. Hurley, Eddie Burke;
McCormrick and McConnell,
Mctiiligan, O'Donnell

lMc(,i ley, McNdmara, and McGann;
Ialgh D)uffy and McMackin,
McHale, McGee, McCracken,

ONcil, McQuaid, McManus, and Mc-
M ahon."

"Why Jimmie," cried the teacher, "just
wait a moment, please I

\Vhat did those folks you mention ever
do?

Ilow is it you didn't give me any names
like these:

Tom Moore, Parnell, and Robert Em-
mett, too ?"

"Oee whiz t" exclaimed the urchin, "I
never seen dem guys-

I named the warmest members in de
mess;

De fellers you are boostin' feor can't be so
very wise;

Day must 'ave played In some bush
league I guess l"

-William F. Kirk in Milwaukee Sentinel,

PEOPLE FROM THE
LAND OF SYRIA

HARD LOT OF THE POOR IN THE
COUNTRY WHERE CHRIST

TAUGHT.

HOW THEY COME TO BUTTE

Money Is Advanced by Rich Men Who
Require That It Be Paid Back

Four Fold.

A door opened and a bunch of merry-
faced, brown-skinned children rushed out.
All about seemed desolate. The houses
were so small, so dingy, no grass, nothing
but rocks and bare earth. But the chil-
dren with their merry, brown eyes and
tousled hair softened the picture and made
life in such surroundings a possible en-
durance.

On entering the house a group of women
stood around a bed on which lay a woman
and little babe. She was brown-skinned,
too, and had a pair of soft brown eyes
with hope yet shining from their depths.
O(n the face was an impress of the pain
so lately endured, but the pallor seemed
to add a new beauty to the mother as she
foldled the little one to her heart. There,
too, was the husband and father who said
in every line of his strong body that he
was one of the toilers, but one who finds
joy in the seemingly narrow places which
to him is life.

From Birthplace of Christianity.
This was a family of the Holy Land.

They had come all the way from the land
where the Christ had been horn and where
He taught the truths on which Christianity
was builded.

"You want to know about the way my
people live in Syria? They are poor, very
poor. Some of them are rich, but only
a few. These own land and we rent only
an acre or two; solme don't have that
much. The taxes are high and wages
small. Men work for four cents a day
and sometimes we cannot collect even
that, glad to get two of the four cents
for a whole day's work. l'hey board
themselves while doing this work.

Woman's Hard Lot.
"Women do a big washing there for

5 cents. It takes all day. And they
work itn hotels and houses, do all the
work at $.5so a month.

"No woman gets more wages in Syria,
an!l she has no chance there to live right.

"Men, women and children have to live
mostly on raw onions and bread made of
cheap flour. No teas, no coffe--a little
wine' only, to drink.

"There are no schools for the poor, only
a few children go to school and they are
under the Catholic church. A man is hired
to teach there at the rate of $3 a month
antd board himself. Not much taught in the
schools but catechism, and read and write.
Poor know not how to read.

"There is a mission house in town
where 400 priests live and no woman ever
enters. Even a hen cannot pass the line
where women must stop. No, there is no
one who stops them, but there is some-
thing in the air that keeps them from
crossing a certain point. A rooster or a
man can go in the place, but never a hen
or a woman.

Miracle of the Mission.
"This mission house is noted all over

the world because every .insane person
taken within its gates and left a few days
is cured and comes out well. Over the
gate is a cross with a picture of Jesus on
it and Insane persons cannot enter un-
der that cross. They must be taken
through a tunnel and left with the priests,
then in a few days they come out under
the cross all right. I have seen persons
brought there from many countries in Eu-
rope to be cured. Yes, the Mohammedans
go there to be cured. That mission is
the only one in Syria they are afraid of,
and will not fight and kill.

"No, I do not want to live in Syria
again; neither do my wife. We glad to
be in Butte. Good living, good people
here. Kind and free. Here we make
money and send our chilldren to school.
I like this country.

"How did I get money to come? One
man came to this country so years ago. He
peddled, made money then came back to
Syria. He loaned money to young men to
come here; it took $8S to get to Butte. We
pay him back four times that. He get a
place for us and we contract to work until
that all paid back. No, the law in our
country say we must pay. so we pay. We
are glad to be in this country and do not
kick about paying.

Are Not Miners.
"No, we do not work in mines. The

Syrians are afraid to go under ground, we
go crazy in our country if we go down in
the earth. So we work around, peddle,
clean streets and keep store.

"But the Syrians are hospitable people
and never make a charge for accommoda-
ting the stranger. He is welcome to all
the home offers. And they maintain a
house in which poor pilgrims are cared
for free of charge. This house stands near
the famous trees where Jesus preached to
the people. These trees are large as this
room and are so many that when one great
warrior put go,ooo soldiers to count them
they could not do so.

"Do I want to go back? No, thanks. I
am happy here with my wife and little chil-
dren"-and his kindly face reflected the
thought within.

Gifts to Judges From Jurors.
[Livingston Enterprise.]

There does not appear to be any grounds
upon which gifts to judges from juries are
defensible, and certainly none on which
they are commendable. Such gifts are in
bad taste. They tend to create a suspicion
of relations between the judge and the
jury which should not exist any more than
they should exist between the attorneys
and the jury. A Judge who accepts such
giuts would be placed in an embarrassing
position should he be called upon to pun-
ish one or more of the jurymen for con-
tempt. The relations of all concerned in
proceedings in courts of justice are such
as should eliminate all suggestions of gifts
between them in their public capacity.
Nothing should le condoned nor defended
which in the slightest degree tends to in-
fluence the administration of justice other-
wise than speedily without delay, fully
without denial, freely without sale.

No Hitch.
"Gosh dern, Maryl" said the bride's

father, "I guess you'd better git married
ag'in."

"Law I What is the matter,, paw?"
"Why, the paper says the ceremony

went through without a hitch."--Igdtau-
apolis Sun.

The Deepest
Cut Yet

In disposing of new pianos we take
old organs and pianos in exchange as
part payment. After being thoroughly
overhauled these organs and pianos
will give nearly the same satisfaction
as new ones do.

We have about so second-hand anJ
slightly used organs that we are sell-
Ing from $2s.oo up. Six slightly used
pianos.

Was Now
a Vose Piano.......$450o oo $35 oo
t Howard Piano.... 35ooo 00 o0 00oo
t Howard Piano.... 300oo oo oo o
t Willard Piano..... 300oo 00 5 00oo
ta Willard .Piano.... Joo oo 0oo 0o
t Iingsbury Piano.. 3jo 0o 5so oo

We Sil Easy Ters of PaymJet

MONTANA MUSIC CO.
119 N. Main Street

To Camera
Users

8PECIAL

Some people are still
skeptical about the new
Kodak Developing Ma.
chine.

There is absolutely
no cause for any such
skepticism.

We have sold quite
a number of these De.
veloping Machines,
and those who have
used them are very en.
thusiastic, and say that
they would not be with.
out them. They do
perfect work.

You may say that you
cannot understand it.
Neither do we; but we
do know that they give
satisfaction, and that
they reduce the develop.
ing of films to a mere
pastime. Three sizes,

~:, $6 and $7.5o each.

PAXSON & ROCKEFELLER
Red Cros Drug Store.

24 West Park Street, . Butte
'Phone 4.

lxpert
Embalmin0

CAREPUL.
PAINSTAKINS

Fretral Directors

THE MONTANA
UNDERTAKING CO.

125 E. Park, Phone b3

MAYER ELECTRIC CO.
No. 7 N. Montana St.
No. 65 W. Park St.

Contractors for Masonlo Temple,
contractors for County Hospital ete.
We contract for everything in the
Electric Line.

Bring Your Motors to Us
We Will Make Them Satisfactory.
Ofice 'phone 9osA; residence 'phone

836A.
Butte, * Muntana.

H. WAHL
21 South Montana Street

CARPENTER HOUSEBUILDER sag
eneral JOBBING. Lowest estimates ae
st-class work guaranteed.

J. D. M'IRBOQR,
VETERINARY SURGEON.

Honorary gradute of the Ontario Veter•
Inary College of Toronto, Canada. Treats
all diseases of domesticated animals so.
cording to scientiic principles. Office at
Morrow & Sloan's stables, 1o4 South Main
street. Telephone apS. All cases promptly
attended to.

Boarding Stables
Attention Pald In Every
Detail to Horm Left in
Our Charge. Rates Rea-
sonable .. Phone 69p-A

PRIDE O0 BUTTE STABLES
as1 South Montana

Advertise Your Wants in Inter Mountain


